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Alloy 625. the nickel based superalloy commonly called
Inconel* 625, was investigated for its susceptibility to
stress corrosion cracking in sea water using the slow strain
rate tensile test method. Four microstructures of the alloy
commonly found in end products were investigated.
Bimetallic couplings with other metals were simulated with a
potentiostat at plus and minus one volt with respect to a
saturated standard calomel electrode (SCE). Baseline tests
were conducted in air and sea water without applied
potential. The response of the alloy to cathodic protection
of minus three volts SCE was also investigated on the two
most commonly used microstructures, "as cast" and
"forged/annealed". The different microstructures developed
were characterised with a scanning electron microscope
(SEM). The gage lengths, fracture surfaces, and sections of
test specimens were also examined with a SEM. The data from
the slow strain rate tensile tests were compared with data
from standard tensile tests performed on the same processed
material
.
The results from this investigation indicate that Alloy 625
is not susceptible to stress corrosion cracking in the
normal sea water service environment where temperatures are
close to ambient. However, the results indicated that Alloy
625 is susceptible to the hydrogen embrittlement form of
stress corrosion cracking when subjected to potentials that
produce hydrogen evolution. This embrittlement leads to
intergranular cracking.
Thesis Supervisor: Dr. Regis M. Pelloux
Title: Professor of Materials Science and Engineering
* INCONEL is a registered trademark of Huntington Alloys
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Alloy 625 is one of the high temperature superalloys
developed for use in gas turbines and other similar service
environments. It has good yield and tensile strengths up
into the 1300oF ranged]. The alloy has an extensive
elongation property that makes it extremely useful for
designs that develop stress concentrations and for designs
that need considerable cold working. It is both solution
and precipitation hardenable, producing a wide range of
mechanical properties. With large grains the alloy has good
rupture strength and creep resistance, as long as the grain
size is small compared to the section thicknessC2] , Small
grains, readily made through hot mechanical working, give
the alloy high strength.
Alloy 625 has good weldability to itself and to other
metals. This means it can also be used as a cladding
material over an inexpensive material such as steel. The
processes it can be welded with include shielded metal arc
(SMA), gas tungsten arc (GTA), and gas metal arc (GMA)[i].
The alloy also bonds well with brazing and soldering giving
the designer a wide choice of fabrication methods.
Due to its high corrosion resistance it is now being
used for salt water applications, Tappingt 3 3 stated that
Alloy 625 is virtually immune to attack in sea water.
However, the service environment in a shipboard system will
not always be simply "pure" sea water.
10

2. MOTiyATION AND QBJECITiyE3_ .OF EESEABQH
Alloy 625 offers near the weight savings and corrosion
resistance of titanium without giving the associated welding
problems. This kind of material is needed in shipbuilding
to enable designing higher density power plants and
increasing payloads.
Slow strain rate testing conducted on Alloy 625 in deep
sour gas well environments has shown susceptibility to
hydrogen induced stress corrosion cracking. This
environment includes hydrogen sulfide gas, carbon dioxide,
and up to 20 percent sodium chloride (NaCl). Sea Water
contains 3 . 5 percent NaCl and there are many sources of
hydrogen in ship board sea water systems, such as a
byproduct of oxygen generation.
In consideration of the high corrosion resistance
reported for Alloy 625 there must be a critical level of
chlorides and/or hydrogen that cause harmful damage, a point
where the alloy is susceptible to their effects. Is this
point ever reached in the aqueous environment in a shipboard
sea water system, or is this point outside the realm of
probability? Is this point fixed for all the possible
microstructures of Alloy 625?
The objectives of the research effort are:




b. Find out how these microstructures are produced,
including the melting, remelting, mechanical working, and
thermal processing.
c. Obtain or produce representative samples of these
microstructures
.
d. Conduct slow strain rate tests on these samples in a sea
water environment under both anodic and cathodic conditions.
e. Evaluate the fractured specimens with optical and
scanning electron microscopes.






Stress corrosion cracking is the failure of a material
due to an environmental element(s) that only occurs when a
critical tensile stress field is present. The stress may-
have to be in the yielding range such as found at a notch
tip or weld zone. Weldment cracking can occur even without
externally applied loadsC^]. it is common to divide these
failures into two separate divisions. When the local
conditions are anodic and metal dissolution is occurring,
the effect is normally termed "stress corrosion cracking".
When the material is in a cathodic state and hydrogen is
available for absorption, the failure is classified and
"hydrogen embrittlement" . One area of a component can have
both anodic and cathodic regions at the same time, but the
failure or cracking may be caused by only one of the
reactions
.
3 . 1 MQDIC STRESS- CDERQSI0N_CEA.CKI8G
Anodic stress corrosion cracking is the failure of a
material through cracks caused by a corrosive medium where
the general surface may virtually be unattacked . The cracks
produced from anodic metal dissolution, also called active
path corrosion, can be intergranular or transgranular
,
particularly in nickel based alloysCS]. They may propagate
through the material by different mechanisms, such as; metal
dissolution along a susceptible path with the metal ions
going into solution, or formation of a film that
13

subsequently must be broken to progress the corrosion and
the crack.
3 . 2 HyPBQOJEN, CEACKIIAG
Hydrogen cracking, hydrogen embrittlement , or hydrogen
induced stress corrosion cracking are all names for the same
effect. Many different theories have been developed to
explain the mechanism that causes this problem including
hydrogen induced decohesion, void pressure, and hydride
forraationCS]
. The fractures occurring from exposure to a
hydrogen environment can vary drastically thus different
mechanisms may be responsible in different materials. The
fracture mode can be cleavage, quasi-cleavage, microvoid
coalescence, intergranular , or topographical tearingC^].
Experimental research can be conducted on whether
susceptibility to hydrogen effects exist without knowing
which mechanism(s) is aggravating or causing the failures.
This can be accomplished by comparing the materials reaction
through changes in its mechanical behavior with and without
the presence of hydrogen.
Figure 1 depicts the corrosion cell formed when an
alloy is coupled with a less noble metal/alloy in an
electrolyte. The less noble alloy undergoes loss of
material through an anodic oxidation reaction of metal
dissolution producing an excess of electrons, while a more
noble alloy supports a cathodic reduction reaction
transforming monotonic hydrogen into hydrogen gas, using up
14

the excess electrons. Either half of this system can be
simulated by the application of a potential causing electron
flow in the desired direction. The reduction reaction will
take place, evolving hydrogen if the electron flow is into
the material. The amount of hydrogen produced will be a
function of the rate of electron flow. Likewise, the amount
of hydrogen diffusion into the alloy will be a function of
its availability.
ElMurs 1 Corrosion Cell Produced When Alloy 625 is Coupled













Reactions: M ->- M+ + e" 2H+ + 2e- H2
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4 . mj:jmJM^-ALWY 325
Alloy 625 is a nickel based superalloy which has a face
centered cubic matrix that is dispersed with carbides and
nitrides. Its major constituents are about 61 percent
nickel, 21.5 percent chromium, 9 percent molybdemun, 3.5
percent combined columbium and tantalum, and 2.5 percent
iron. The nickel and chromium are used to resist chemical
oxidation. The chromium forms a protective film of Cr2 03 on
the exposed surfaces of the metal. The molybdemun is used
for solution strengthening and resistance to pitting and
crevice corrosionCi]
. The columbium and tantalum are added
as solution strengtheners and stabilizers against
sensitization to intergranular cracking during welding. The
iron is added to get back some of the ductility lost by the
addition of the above strengthenersC 2] , Aluminum and
titanium are also added along with the columbium to form age
hardening precipitates. The allowed constituents in Alloy
625 is given in the American Society for Testing and
Materials specification ASTM-B564-82 as listed on Table 6.3.
4 . 1 _CAST.LNG_MTaQI)S
The two major methods of forming good quality Alloy 625
ingots are Vacuum Induction Melting (VIM) followed by
Electro Slag Remelting (ESR) and VIM followed by Vacuum Arc
Remelting (VAR) . Thus the two common melting methods are
normally referred to as VIM/ESR and VIM/VAR.
16

The Vacuum Induction Melting process is where all the
ingredients for the final alloy are combined together. The
various ingredient materials can obtained and used in many-
different forms, from powder to pieces too large to manually
lift. A crucible to melt the materials in is filled with
the desired percentages of the components and sealed in a
furnace. A vacuum is drawn on the furnace almost down to
absolute, and then the furnace is induction heated to a
temperature above the melting points of all the
constituents. The high vacuum prevents the combination of
aluminum and titanium with oxygen and nitrogen, while
removing volatile metals such as lead and bismuth. The
molten alloy is poured off into long cylindrical molds
through a series of dams that eliminate floating slag. Once
cooled, the alloy log is removed from the mold and prepared
to be used as an electrode for ESR or VAR remelting. These
electrodes can be in various lengths and diameters depending
on the final desired ingot size. They can be over two feet
wide and fifteen feet long.
Vacuum Arc Remelting is a large scale gas metal arc
(GMA) welding process. The heavy electrode is suspended in
a sealed cylinder twice its length. The cylinder is
evacuated to a very low pressure and the walls are cooled
with a flow of helium gas. The electrode is lowered to the
bottom and an arc is struck by applying a potential. The
lower end of the electrode melts off forming an ingot below
it. The height of the electrode is controlled along with
17

the current to get the best processing rate. The
ingredients in the alloy are not changed during the VAR
process, only the relative mixing and grain size.
Electro Slag Remelting is similar to submerged arc
welding. As in VAR, the heavy electrode with a potential
applied is lowered down through a long cylinder that has
water jacket cooling. Simultaneously a flow of powdered flux
is poured onto the weld pool. The arc and weld pool stay
submerged in the liquid slag. The slag has the capability
of removing impurities while keeping the alloy isolated from
atmospheric contaminants. A purge of the inert gas argon is
also used to reduce the possibility of air contaminates.
This process has cooling water vice the cooling gas flow
used in VAR, thus the ingot cools faster causing a thinner
solidification zone resulting in finer grains for the same
diameter ingot,
4 . 2 MECHANICAL, .EEQ^RIIES
Alloy 625 has a wide range of mechanical properties
which depend on its composition and how it was processed.
Processing includes how it was melted and mechanically
worked as well as its thermal history. Strength and
elongation are the major trade off variables when selecting
the microstructure to be used. The higher the strength
desired the lower the elongation achieved.
The yield strength can vary between 32 to 90 ksi, while
the ultimate tensile strength can vary between 70 and 145
ksi at ambient temperature. Elongation can vary between 20
18

and 65 percent at ambient temperature. At higher
temperatures the strengths decrease and the elongation
increases
.
The lowest yield and tensile strengths are developed in
semi-single crystal Alloy 625, material that is cast and
then homogenized so that diffusion and grain growth
eliminate most of the dendritic grain boundaries and the
large segregated carbides. The strengths are on the order
of 35 and 70 to 90 ksi respectively. The corresponding
elongation for this microstructure is the greatest at more
than sixty percent.
The highest strengths and accompanying lowest
elongation occur when forged material is heat treated for
ten hours or more at around 1200 degrees F. These secondary
phases increase the hardness and strengths while reducing
elongation. The yield and tensile strengths of this form
can be as high as 105 and 150 ksi respectivelyC 8] , while the
elongation can drop down to as much as thirty percent.
Cast material has yield and tensile strengths on the
order of 45 and 85 respectively and an elongation between 40
and 50 percent.
Forged material strengths are about 60 ksi for yield
and 120 ksi for tensile. The corresponding elongation is in
the 50 to 60 percent range.
The tensile elastic modulus decreases with increasing
temperature and decreasing strength. At ambient temperature
it is between 28 and 35 x 106 psi.
19

4 . 3 MICBQS.TMCTaEES._FSQM -FRQCEaSIMG
Cast Alloy 625 has a grain size that is a function of
its casting method. The direction and speed of the cooling
determine the thickness and shape of the solidification zone
which, in turn, determine the shape and size of the grain
and the amount of segregation. Columnar grains are achieved
by single direction cooling, whereas equiaxed grains are
derived from multi-directional cooling[2] . The slower the
cooling rate, the larger the grains grow and the greater the
segregation problem. Large grains are beneficial for high
temperature service, whereas fine grains are required for
ambient temperature applications. The casting process forms
large MC carbides (Cb,MO)(C,N) inner and transgranular
throughout the ingot since they solidify just below the
overall freezing temperature. The slower the cooling rate
the larger these carbides can grow.
Homogenization at temperatures close to the MC carbide
solidus will allow grain growth, dissolution of the MC
carbides into the matrix, and diffusion of segregated metals
from the dendritic areas. Homogenizing at lower
temperatures results in the MC carbides reforming as M23C6
and Ms C carbides along the grain boundaries. These grain
boundary carbides control grain growth in forged alloy
during later heat treatments.
Hot mechanical working or forging an alloy makes fine
grains and breaks up the carbides. Completing a second
homogenization cycle after hot working regrows the matrix
20

grain structure and allows the broken up carbides to
spheriodise and reform on the new grain boundaries. The
finer grains with carbides intermittently spaced along them
improve the yield and tensile strengths.
Heat treating/aging the 625 alloy will produce limited
grain growth and the formation of many secondary phases.
The phases developed depend upon what temperature the heat
treatment starts at and where the temperatures are held
constant. Aging in the 1200 to ITOQoF range produces a body
centered tetragonal (BCT) gamma double prime phase and a
gamma prime phase that transforms with time into an
orthorhombic NiaCb phase with an abab stacking sequence.
Aging closer to the high end of this band produces the
orthorhombic phase, while the low end produces the BCT gamma
double prime phase. Aging at an intermediate temperature
produces some of both phases. Both of these phases impart
high hardness and high strengths to the alloy. Aging at a
higher temperature first, then in the 1300 to ITOOoF range
produces a grain boundary film of Me C carbides. Around
1400<^F appears to form the most continuous film.
4.4 CQEBQ^1QN_^EBEQEMAN.CE
Alloy 625 has exceptionally good corrosion resistance
reported in the literature. The only corrosion problem
documented has been from deep sour gas wells with
environments high in hydrogen sulfide and chlorides. Under




5 . MTERIAL_ PROCESSING FOR. T^^
The Alloy 625 that was used for testing was supplied by
the forging company, Wyman Gordon, from on hand stock. Both
cast and forged material were used for testing. Table 5.1
lists the specimen numbering sequences and their associated
heat treatments completed after cutting into sample blanks.
5.1 CAST_11ATEBIAL
The cast material was melted by the VIM/VAR process by
Special Metals Company (SMC) as heat 9-9650. The ingot was
delivered with a .30 inch diameter and weighed approximately
14,600 pounds. A test slice was removed from the end of the
ingot. All test blanks were taken from the inside face of
the slice at the mid-radius with their longitudinal axes in
the radial direction as shown on the sample drawing in
Figure 2. A drawing was made to show the location of each
test specimen blank and is on file at the Wyman Gordon
Company as drawing number C-2290. Each blank was numbered
on the drawing. Extra coupons of material from the same
areas were saved and marked with letter designations. The
tensile blanks and the slow strain rate blanks each had
their own numbering sequence starting from one, since they
were different sizes. The blanks were divided into four
groups. The first group was used as is, and labeled "as
cast". The second group was homogenized at 2225-2250oF for
48 hours, then air cooled, and labeled "cast/homogenized".
The third group was homogenized as above, then cooled to
2IOO0F and held for one hour, followed by air cooling, and
22

labeled "cast/air" . The fourth group was given the same
treatment as the third, followed by the hardening heat
treatment listed for the second group of forging samples
below. This group was labeled "cast/heat treated". These
last two groups were not used for the slow strain rate
testing due to a metal dusting corrosion problem that
occurred during their heat treatment. All samples were
machined to proper size as tensile and slow strain rate
specimens after their thermal treatments were complete.
KOBGEJi JIATERIAL
The forged material was melted by the VIM/ESR process
by Allvac as heat number W823. It started as a 34 inch
diameter ingot weighting 14,658 pounds. It was initially
cogged to a 29 inch diameter, then given two upset and
drawing cycles to end at a 25 inch diameter, all at around
2000OF. The billet then was homogenized at 2225oF for 48
hours followed by a 2000oF upset to a 36 inch diameter.
Cogging to a 25 inch diameter at 2000oF was the final
mechanical working of the billet.
A four inch slice was removed from the end of the
billet. A drawing was made to show the location of each
test specimen blank and is on file at the Wyman Gordon
Company as drawing number D-1410. Each blank was numbered
on the drawing. The tensile blanks and the slow strain rate
blanks each had their own numbering sequence starting from
nine and seventy-three respectively. All test specimen
blanks were taken from the mid-radius of the inside face of
23

this slice with their longitudinal axes in the radial
direction as shown on the sample drawing in Figure 2. Extra
coupons of material from the same areas were saved and
marked with letter designations. The blanks were divided
into two groups. One group was annealed for six hours at
1700oF and was labeled "forged/annealed". The other group
was heat treated to get the hardest form this alloy can
have, a Rockwell C hardness greater than 35. To achieve
this thie group was heated to I8OO0F, held for one hour,
water quenched, reheated to 1450oF, held for one hour, air
cooled, reheated to 1200oF and held for seventy hours
followed by air cooling to ambient. After all heat
treatments were completed, the blanks were machined to size
as tensile test and slow strain rate specimens.
24

Table._5.,,l Heat Treatment For Alloy 625









itl and #2 large
"G" chunk
tfl9-#36 small






*^7 and #8 large
"C" chunk
5. Forged #73-<*90 small
#9 and #10 large
"D" chunk
6. Forged #91-:»108 small
#11 and #12
"E" chunk
7. Forged "Fl" chunk
8. Forged "^4" chunk
9. Forged "F5" chunk
Ee.a.t. T.r.e..atme.n.t.
None
Homogenize at 2225-2250 degF
for 48 hours, air cool
Homogenize at 2225-2250 degF
for 48 hours, cool to 2100
degF, hold for 1 hour, air
cool
Same as #3 and:
a. Heat to 1800 degF, 1 hour,
water quench
b. Heat to 1450 degF, 1 hour,
air cool
c. Heat to 1200 degF, hold
for 70 hours, air cool
Heat to 1700 degF, hold for
6 hours, air cool
Same as steps a, b, and c
in #4
Heat to 1400OF, hold for 16
hours, water quench
Heat to 1500OF, hold for 16
hours, water quench
Heat to 1600OF, hold for 16
hours, water quench
* Temperatures are plus and minus 15 degrees
** Small specimen dimensions are 2.0" x 0.3" square
*** Large specimen dimensions are 2 3/4" x 1/2" square
25
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6 . VIBIFIQATIQN OF qQMPQSITIOM. MD MICRQS.TRUCTUEE
The microstructure and mechanical properties were
determined by tensile testing, hardness testing, chemical
analysis, and scanning electron microscope microanalysis.
These tests were completed on all six microstructures even
though only four were used for the slow strain rate tests.
6 . 1 TENSILEJTESILING
The tensile tests specimens were taken from the same
areas of the casting and forging slices and had the same
orientation as the slow strain rate specimens, gage lengths
radial to the billet/ingot with casting grain perpendicular
to the gage length. The half inch square, two and three
quarters inch long blanks were all heat processed along with
the slow strain rate blanks. The specimens from the four
microstructures in which slow strain rate tests were also
conducted, were all machined to the standard gage diameter
of approximately .252 inches. The specimens for the other
two microstructures, that developed a metal dusting
corrosion problem during heat treatment, were machined to a
gage diameter of approximately .179 inches.
The tensile tests results are listed on Table 6.1 and
displayed in Figure 3. They show the variations in
mechanical properties that were achieved between the
different microstructures.
The yield strengths are around 50 KSI lower than the
ultimate strengths in all but the cast/homogenized/heat
treated material. This form has its yield and ultimate
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strengths only a few KSI apart, implying fracture should
occur without much yielding. The corresponding elongation
and reduction in area support this as they are both about 11
percent, while the others are all greater than 29 percent.
The semi-single crystal cast/homogenized form has the
highest elongation, greater than 60 percent. This
microstructure also has the unique feature of having a
corner at the yield point on its stress strain diagram.
That is, once the yield point is reached, the material
yields without any increase in stress. This effect only




Table 6.1 Standard Tensile Test Results
SampleType Yield UTS % El % RA Dia Start Dia Finish
« Test KSI KSI inch inch
1 C 52.7 100.6 42.0
2 C 52.3 95.0 38.5
3 CB 34.3 72.6 65.5
6 CHair 36.5 76.5 61.5
7 CHT 72.0 76.8 11.0
9 FA 63.9 120.8 45.5
11 FHT 93.2 142.5 30.0
12 FHT 90.4 141.0 35.0
C = As Cast
CH = Cast/Homogenized
CHair = Cast/Homogenized/cooled to 2100 deg F for 1 hour
FA = Forged/Annealed
FHT = Forged/Heat Treated
See Table 5.1 for specific heat treatments
See Section 5 for total material history
41 .3 0,.2513 0,, 1930
42.,6 0..2521 0.,1910
40,.9 0,,2518 0.. 1935
42.,5 0.,1787 0. 1355
11.,3 0.,1785 0., 1680
39. 1 0.,2517 0.,1965
29. 6 0..2521 0.,2115
35. 3 0.,2518 0.,2025
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6 . 2 BARDNESg;. TESTING
Hardness tests were conducted on all six of the
microstructures with a Rockwell hardness testing machine.
Both B and C ranges were used for the hardest
microstructures since their hardnesses were near the limit
of the B scale capability. The results of these tests,
listed on Table 6.2, show the wide range of hardness that
can occur with this alloy. Hardness follows the variations
of the strengths and the elongations. It increases with
strength and decreases with elongation.
Approximately 12.5 percent of the hardness value was
lost by the homogenization process, even though segregation
was eliminated. This effect is probably due to the large
segregation free crystal formation causing a reduction in
the yield stress and "easy glide" at the yield point, since
hardness is a function of yield stress and work hardening
ability.
Heat treating the homogenized alloy increased its
hardness value by 33 percent, or an increase of 16.4 percent
over the original "as cast" hardness value. This is due to
the new phases and grain boundry carbide film formed during
the heat treatment.
The increase in hardness between the heat treated cast
and forged microstructures shows the effect of multiple






Rb 98.6 Re 21.3
Rb 92.8
Rb 99.8 Re 25.6








The chemical analysis of the ESR (forged) and VAR
(cast) material are given on Table 6.3. The chemistry of
each melt is within the ASTM-B564-82 specification, also
listed on Table 6.3. The only two significant differences
in the materials are the carbon and phosphorus percentages.
The carbon in the ESR alloy is twice that in the VAR alloy.




Table 6.3 Alloy 625 Specification and Chemistry Analysis











Nickel + Colba It 58.0 min 60.87 60.10
Chromium 20.0-23.0 22.01 21.80
Molybdenum 8. 0-10.0 8.42 8.85
Iron 5. max 3.77 4.46
Niobium + 'Tantalum 3. 15-4. 15 3.74 3.70
Colbalt 1 . max 0. 10 0.20
Manganese 0. 5 max 0.25 0.28
Silicon 0. 5 max . 30 0.24
Aluminum 0. 4 max 0.28 0.24
Titanium 0. 4 max . 30 0.29
Carbon 0. 1 max 0.056 0.027
Sulfur 0. 015 max 0.001 0.001
Phosphorus 0. 015 max 0.004 0.010
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6 . 4 SEM_ MI-CEOMALYSIg;
Each of the six microstructures was examined with a
scanning electron microscope in the as polished, acid
etched, and electro-chemical etched condition. Photo
micrographs were taken in each condition at various
magnifications. This series of micrographs is included in
Figures 4 through 9.
The "as cast" material, shown in Figure 4, has large
grains, copious carbides, and excessive segregation. The
alloy in the upper left photomicrograph was lightly etched
to show the grains. The average grain size is about .020
inches. The photomicrograph on the upper right shows some
of the secondary platelet phases that were formed during
solidification. The material in the lower photomicrographs
was heavily etched and show the high percent segregation and
the dendritic structure of the cast material.
The photomicrographs in Figure 5 show the enormous
grains that grew during homogenization. The MC carbides
have spheroidized in the matrix and a fine film of either
M2 3 Ce or Me C carbides was formed along the grain boundaries.
The segregation and dendritic structure was completely
eliminated by using such a high temperature (2225-2250oF)
for homogenization.
The material shown in Figure 6 was cast/homogenized and
then held at 2100oF for 1 hour. Its grain boundaries appear
to be filled with a thick layer of cellular M23C6 carbides.
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The appearance of more MC carbides in the matrix is probably
due to a longer etching time than the above microstructure.
Heat treating the cast material in Figure 7 caused what
appears to be globular or blocky M23C6 carbides on the grain
boundaries. The bottom photomicrographs show dislocation
slip bands throughout the matrix and heavy growth along the
grain boundaries.
Figure 8 shows the results of forging and annealing
Alloy 625. The grain sise is about an ASTM 6. There are
discontinuous blocky carbides along the grain boundaries.
The bottom right photomicrograph shows a secondary phase
precipitated out from the grain boundaries that appears to
be gammma prime. There is still a high percentage of blocky
spheroidized MC carbides dispersed throughout the matrix.
Heat treating the forged material caused some grain
growth and enlargement of the grain boundary carbides as
shown in Figure 9. Again the heat treatment caused
dislocation slip bands to appear throughout the matrix.
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7 . PRQCKDUEEa AND APPAMTUS- ZQR LABQMTi)EY__ 'mSTJNG
The object of this testing program was to determine if
Alloy 625 can withstand the environmental conditions found
in a submarine sea water system. Laboratory testing should
be as close to the expected conditions as possible, but it
is most beneficial to set up the worst conditions. The sea
water was simulated with "substitute ocean water" without
heavy metals. It was mixed in accordance with ASTM standard
specifications D-1141 and E-200. Stagnated or pocketed sea
water was felt to be the worst condition since local changes
in chemistry (such as pH) can occur, thus a "flow through"
system was not employed. Air was bubbled into the sea water
to cause localized circulation, to have a constant oxygen
level for all tests, and to set up the poor condition of
high air saturation (since a submarine main ballast tank
blow system readily adds air to the sea water systems). The
sea water was changed and all equipment was cleaned for each
test.
Baseline tests were run using the same equipment but no
sea water. This was followed by a series of tests in sea
water allowing free corrosion (no applied potential). This
gave a bimetallic coupling with the bottom steel grip. The
final tests were accomplished with potential applied to
emulate other bimetallic couplings, a hydrogen environment,
and stray potentials that could be developed from sources
such as rotating shafts, chlorination units, or
cathodic/anodic protection systems. The potentials used on
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all four of the tested microstructures were +1.0 volts SCE
for anodic charging and -1,0 volts SCE for cathodic
charging. Further testing with cathodic charging at -2.0
and -3.0 volts SCE was conducted on the forged/annealed
material and -3.0 volts SCE on the "as cast" material.
Equipment problems precluded further testing at these more
negative potentials
7 . 1 SLOW. ^STBAIli .RM:E__TES_TJ[MG
7.1.1 BACKSEOmiD
The slow strain rate test is designed to give a "quick
look" at how a material reacts to a set of conditions. The
material is pulled apart slowly, constantly exposing new
surfaces either by cracking the previous surface (film
rupture) or by slip planes piercing the surface exposing
their sides. As such, an oxide film cannot passivate the
metal. However, the rate of strain has to be slow enough to
allow chemical and electrolytic reactions and diffusion to
occur. Diffusion effects are both across the Helmholts
plane to alloy surface gap and into the material.
7.1.2 SAMPLE PREFARATIOW
The fully heat processed .30 inch square, 2 inch long
specimen blanks were machined in accordance with Figure 10.
The gage length was offset to one end of the specimen to
allow the waterline to be maintained between the upper grip
and the gage length during elongation. This minimized the
coupling with the grips but kept the gage length submerged
in the test environment. The final finish on the specimen
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was made by polishing the gage length along its longitudinal
axis to eliminate any circumferential scratches. The
approximate dimensions of the finished gage diameters and
gage lengths were .080 inches and .6 inches respectively.
The gage diameters were all measured with a dial caliper
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All testing was accomplished on an Instron constant
speed, screw driven, tensile testing machine at a crosshead
speed of .002 inches per minute. This gave a starting
strain rate of 5. 6x10" 5 per second, that decreased with time
since the specimen gage diameter was constantly decreasing.
Using the signal from the load cell a load versus
displacement graph was made on the chart recorder installed
on the Instron. The chart recorder was calibrated with the
load cell and standard weights prior to each set of test
runs
.
The specimen was held between two steel slip ring grips
attached to pull rods and surrounded by a plexiglass
environment box. A drawing of the test gear as used is
shown in Figure 11. The steel grips were taped over to
minimize their contact with the sea water and hold the slip
rings in place. The box had a removable split lid with four
penetrations for services and a sliding "0" ring seal around
the upper pull rod. The lower pull rod was threaded into
the bottom of the box through an "0" ring seal.
A small air pump was used to supply air to the sea
water. The air flow was controlled by a needle valve in the
tygon hose supply line and discharged through a glass
dispersion filter submerged in the sea water.
A saturated calomel electrode (SCE) was coupled with
the sea water through a Luggin capillary probe and a salt
bridge to act as a reference electrode. A one inch square
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platinum sheet was used as an auxiliary electrode. It was
submerged in the liquid less than a half inch away and level
with the gage length. The two electrodes and a wire from
the upper pull rod were connected to an E & EG model 273
potentiostat
. A voltage sensing jumper was installed on the
cable connection box to the potentiostat since the currents
in use were less than 100 milliamps. For each test run the
Luggin probe was filled with sea water from the cell by
drawing a vacuum through a valve in the probe connection
line, then dumped after the test run.
The potentiostat was used to read the voltage and
current before potential was applied. The potentiostat was
programed to turn its cell on at the beginning of the test
at zero voltage, then ramp increase the voltage at ten volts
per minute up to the preset test voltage. The ramp increase
was used to allow time to analyze the current development
and take corrective action, such as reselecting the current
scale. Current was monitored and logged on the chart
recorder paper periodically throughout the test. After the
specimen fractured, the cell was turned off and the static
voltage and current were again read once they were
stabilized.
Fresh sea water was mixed just before each set of test
runs. The pH of the sea water was checked before testing to
insure it was the required 8.2. After each test was
completed part of the sea water from that test was saved in
a sealable bottle to enable later analysis. Conductivity
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and pH were checked inunediately after test completion on
several of the samples.
After fracturing, the sample was removed from the gear
and thoroughly flushed to remove the salt water and any
loose corrosion. The sample pieces were examined
immediately with an optical microscope, then taped side by
side together and sealed in a plastic tube to prevent
mechanical damage before SEM examination.
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8 . RKSUI^TS OF EXPEEIMNTAL .MaEAECKI
8 . 1 SLQM_ STRAIN MTE TESTS
The data from the slow strain rate tests were in the
form of the tensile load on the test specimens versus
crosshead position with respect to time as a plot on a strip
chart, or a load versus displacement graph. From these
charts the following data were extracted; point two percent
(0.2%) yield load, ultimate tensile load, fracture load, and
time to fracture (difference in time from (0.2%) yield and
fracture). The specimen gage diameters were also recorded.
This raw data is presented on Table 8.1. The sample numbers
are the original numbers assigned to the specimens when the
positions of the blanks were laid out on the billet and
ingot slices.
Table 8.2 and Figures 13 through 20 present the reduced
data. The categories of the reduced data are; yield stress,
ultimate strength (UTS), fracture load percentage of UTS
load, percent elongation, and yield work energy. The first
two were calculated by dividing the respective loads by the
original cross sectional area of the center of gage section
(based on the measured gage diameter). The third is the
fracture load divided by the UTS load times 100. The
percent elongation was calculated by dividing the crosshead
movement time between the (0.2%) yield point and fracture,
by the original gage length, then multiplying by 100. The
effective original gage length measured at 0.60 inches on a
sampling of the specimens, then assumed to be a constant on
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all specimens. The yield work energy was an integration of
the area under the curve on the chart between the 0.2% yield
point and the point of fracture. This is "work per
specimen" vice "work per unit area" since the cross
sectional area was constantly decreasing without a viable
way to measure it.
The fracture load percentage of ultimate tensile load
was used to appreciate the level of load to which the
material holds together after reaching UTS. A high
percentage means that the material separated almost
immediately after reaching UTS, while a low percentage
indicates that the material held together for some time
while localized elongation or slippage continued.
The current produced from the applied potential
followed a pattern on all the samples. It started high at
the beginning of the tests, dropped by at least a factor of
ten before the yield point was reached, then slowly reduced
over the elongation range until fracture occurred. The
average of the current readings for all the tests at about
the five percent elongation point are shown on Table 8.3 and
displayed in Figure 12. This gives a quasi passivation
curve for Alloy 625. It is somewhat artificial since; the
material is constantly being stretched exposing new
surfaces, it is in discrete increments, and it is per
submerged surface area of the sample. Note that the units
are "current" not "current per unit area".
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When pulling the samples in sea water at +1.0 volt the
water tinted yellow by the time the yield point was reached.
Before test completion the water was so clouded with yellow
precipitate the specimen could not be seen. The pH of the
sea water for these samples went from 8.2 to 6.3.
The specimens tested in sea water without potential and
at -1.0 volt had a few small bubbles develop on their
surfaces that stayed attached. The pH for the -1.0 volt
tests also dropped some, ranging from a pH of 6.95 to 8.18.
The conductivity readings did not vary between tests
more then the accuracy of the meter used to read it.
During the elongation process of the "as cast" and
"cast/homogenized" material the cross section flattened and
visual bands or "orange peeling" appeared on the gage area.
These bands were symmetrical and angled across the flat
sides. The bands appear to be preferred slip planes sliding
in large crystals. The FCC structure of Alloy 625 has the
{111} planes as its preferred slip planes. Thus the slip
systems must be orthogonal or in parallel planes. The
latter would give an appearance of an offset stack of disks,
as was seen on the cast specimens.
The forged microstructures did not "band" as the cast
ones did. They maintained their overall roundness, but the
surfaces became irregular as each of the small grains
distorted in different directions.
Figures 13 and 14 show the "as cast" test results. The
placement of the tests across the graphs correlate with the
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vertical placement of the tests on Tables 8.1 and 8.2. The
first specimen was pulled in less than a minute which could
distort its results, such as high yield and high load at
fracture. This also precluded integration of the area under
the curve. The third sample curve was not integrated due to
a slipping recorder clutch producing a discontinuous curve.
The fracture loads at failure on the +1.0 and -3.0 volt
samples were exceptional low. The significant deviations
that correlate are the reduced elongation and reduced yield
work energy for the -3.0 volt cathodic test. They were
decreases of 41 and 23 percent respectively from the average
air tests results.
Figures 15 and 16 show the "cast/homogenized" test
results. There is no significant variation across the range
of tests for any of the indices.
Figures 17 and 18 show the "forged/annealed" test
results. The results are consistent except for the cathodic
potentials of -2.0 and -3.0 volts where the fracture load
percentage, the elongation, and the yield work energy all
were low. They dropped below the average values for the air
tests by 25, 27, and 31 percent for the -2.0 volt tests and
33, 33, and 42 percent for the -3.0 volt tests respectively.
The last test for this microstructure, specimen number 84 on
Tables 8.1 and 8.2, is not shown in the figures. It was
conducted in demineralized water in an attempt to eliminate
the chlorides from the test environment. The test was
unsuccessful in that the current level was in the
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nanoamphere range due to the high resistivity of the water
and the 6 volt limitation of the potentiostat . The results
of this test fell in line with the air tests results.
Figures 19 and 20 show the "forged/heat treated" test
results. Like the other tests where no high cathodic
potentials were used, these tests had no significant
variations
.
In summary, across the spectrum of the microstructures
there was no statistical difference in the results between
the air tests, the anodic potential tests and the -1.0 volt
cathodic tests. Only at the higher cathodic potentials
where hydrogen was being produced was there any change in
results. Even then the yield strength was not affected.
The cast material tests had considerable data scatter
which should be expected when the grain size is on the order
of, or greater than, the specimen gage diameter.
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Table 8.1 Raw Data From Slow Strain Rate Tests
Yield UTS Fracture
Sample Diameter Load Load Load Time
1* inches Lbf Lbf Lbf min
Cast Micros tructure
2 0.0817 310 440 400 0.9
3 0.0800 269 428 155 92
4 0.0800 230 443 225 115
5 0.0800 248 480 147 115
6 0.080.3 253 453 280 98.5
7 0.0815 252 421 47 91
8 0.0808 247 407 175 89
9 0.0812 262 372 63
Ave = 0.0805 252 429 147 95
AveAir 0.0800 249 450 176 107
(except sample #2)
Cast/Homogenized Microstructure
25 0.0794 150 338 5 164
26 0.0794 173 393 5 157.5
27 0.0808 160 327 5 177.5
29 0.0805 163 324 3 149
28 0.0809 168 385 25 156
Ave - 0.0802 163 353 9 161
AveAir 0.0794 162 366 5 161
Forged/Annealed Microstructure
76 0.0802 293 603 525 103
77 0.0806 298 611 580 123
78 0.0802 300 592 510 114.5
81 0.0806 320 605 552 115
82 0.0809 312 573 520 100
83 0.0811 300 598 550 122
87 0.0811 330 582 400 83
85 0.0812 323 559 340 76
84 0.0804 312 • 603 580 109
Ave = 0.0807 310 592 506 105
AveAir 0.0804 296 607 553 113
Forged/Heat Treated Microstructure
97 0.0800 460 710 685 96
98 0.0800 438 698 670 94
99 0.0800 440 705 670 99
101 0.0800 453 698 630 89
100 0.0800 452 703 670 91.5
Ave = 0.0800 449 703 665 94
AveAir 0.0800 449 704 678 95
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Table 8.2 Reduced Data From Slow Strain Rate Tests
Fract Ld/ Yield
Sample Type Yield Str UTS UTS Load Percent Energy
Number Test KSI KSI Percent Elongation in-lbf
Cast Microstruct.ure
2 Air 59. 1 83.9 90.9 30 . 00 N/A
3 Air 53.5 85. 1 36.2 30.67 65
4 Air 45. 8 88. 1 50. 8 38.33 N/A
5 Air 49.3 95.5 30.6 38.33 89.2
6 SW 50.0 89.4 61.8 32.83 74.3
7 + 1V 48.3 80.7 11.2 30.33 63.1
8 -IV 48.2 79.4 43.0 29.67 60.4
9 -3V
Average
50.6 71.8 0.0 21.00 39.8
49.4 84.3 34.3 31.6 65.3
Ave Air 49. 5 89.6 39.0 35.8 77. 1
( except sample #2)
Cast/Homogenized Microstructure
25 Ai r 30 . 3 68. 3 1. 5 54.67 76.2
26 Air 34.9 79.4 1.3 52.50 92.6
27 SW 31. 2 63. 8 1. 5 59. 17 86.4
29 + 1.0V 32.0 63.7 0.9 49.67 72.8
28 -l.OV
Average
32.7 74.9 6. 5 52.00 89. 5
32.2 70.0 2.4 53.6 83. 5
Ave Air 32.6 73.8 1.4 53.6 84.4
Forged/Annealed Mi crostructure
76 Air 58.0 119.4 87.1 34. 33 113.6
77 Air 58.4 119.8 94.9 41 .UO 125.7
78 SW 59.4 117.2 86. 1 38. 17 113.8
81 + 1V 62.7 118.6 91 . 2 38.33 119.7
82 + .5V 60.7 111.5 90.8 33.33 96.9
8 3 -IV 58. 1 115.8 92.0 40. 67 129. 6
87 -2V 63.9 112.7 68.7 27.67 82.6
85 -3V 62.4 107.9 60.8 25. 33 70.0
84 -6VDI
Average
61 .5 118.8 96.2 36.33 111.2
60.6 115.7 85.6 3 5 . 107.0
Ave Air 58 2 119.6 91.0 37. 7 119.7
Forged/He;at Treaited Microstructure
97 Ai r 91.5 141.2 96. 5 32 . 00 1 1 5 . 3
98 Air 87. 1 138.9 96 . 31 . 33 115.8
99 SW 87. 5 140. 3 95.0 33.00 122.4
101 + 1V 90. 1 138.9 90 . 3 29.6 7 118. 2
100 -IV
Average
89. 9 139. 9 95. 3 30 . 50 112.8
89.2 1 39. 8 94 . 6 3 1 . 3 116.9
Ave Air 89.3 140. 1 96.2 31.7 115.6
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Table?.. 8,. 3 Passivation of Alloy 625 in the Yield Region
Voltage applied to Slow Strain Rate Tensile Test specimens
by E & EG potentiostat . Electrolyte in use was synthetic
ASTM sea water without heavy metals. Current measured at
approximate 5 percent elongation after yield.







































































Figure 13 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"As Cast" Alloy 625 - Test Condition versus
Yield Stress, Ultimate Stress, and Percent
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Figure 14 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"As Cast" Alloy 625 - Test Condition versus
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Figure 15 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"Cast/Homogenized" Alloy 625 - Test Condition
versus Yield Stress, Ultimate Stress, and
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Figure 16 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"Cast/Homogenized" Alloy 625 - Test Condition
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Figure 17 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625 - Test Condition
versus Yield Stress, Ultimate Stress, and
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Figure 18 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625 - Test Condition
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Figure 19 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"Forged/Heat Treated" Alloy 625 - Test
Condition versus Yield Stress, Ultimate
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Figure 20 Graph of Slow Strain Rate Test Results for
"Forged/Heat Treated" Alloy 625 - Test
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8 . 2 MICROANALYSIS OF .'ITESTED. SPI.QIMEMS
The fractured slow strain rate test specimens were
analyzed with optical and scanning electron microscopes
(JOEL JXA 840 and Amray 1200B) on their fracture surfaces,
elongated gage lengths, and sectioned gage lengths.
Before viewing, the specimens were ultrasonicly cleaned
in acetone, rinsed with alcohol, and air jet dried. A
series of photomicrographs were taken of the gage lengths
and fracture surfaces. The gage lengths are shown in
Figures 21 through 27. The fracture surfaces are shown in
Figures 28 through 36. The numbers in the lower left hand
corners of the pictures are the specimen numbers as listed
on Table 8.1.
All microstructures tested at anodic potentials had
general surface film corrosion that was shattered during the
elongation process. This surface of "mud cracking" was
microprobed to determine its major metal constituents. They
were 43% Ni, 27% Mo, 21% Cr, 7% Fe , 1% Cb, and 1% Ti. The
shoulder of the specimen was also microprobed for a
comparison. It had 65% NI, 6% Mo, 23% Cr, 4% FE, and .4% Ti
in its composition. The high molybdenum content in the
former surface indicates corrosion took place. A high level
of this element would also enhance the "mud cracking"
effect. The fracture surfaces of these anodically tested
specimens matched the fracture surfaces of the respective




The secondary cracking on the gage surfaces of samples
tested in air, sea water without potential, and at anodic
potentials was very limited and appeared to be only large
carbides shattered on or slightly below the surface. See
Figures 21 and 24.
The -1.0 volt specimen surfaces had a larger percentage
of cracks, but they again appeared to be caused by large
carbides on or near the surface. However, the cracks tended
to be much larger than the initiating carbides. See Figures
25 and 27.
The -2.0 and -3.0 volt specimen surfaces had many more
secondary cracks that did not all appear to contain
shattered carbides. These cracks were longer than cracks
formed in other test conditions for the same
microstructures . Cracks also developed in the higher
stressed plastic regions of the crack tips. See Figures 22
and 26.
The top photomicrographs in Figure 25 show a testing
problem that was encountered. The photomicrograph on the
left matches the lower of the two on the right. The upper
right one is from the other half of the specimen. The
difference is that only one end of the specimen was
connected to the potentiostat . This allowed uncontrolled
corrosion of the other end for the short time after fracture
before the potential from the potentiostat was secured.
This became apparent at the completion of one of the -1.0
volt tests, when the specimen surface which had only a few
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small stationary bubbles attached suddenly became enveloped
in a flow of bubbles.
The fracture surfaces of the specimens varied between
microstructures and between the high cathodic voltage tests
and all the other tests on the same microstructure.
Figure 28 shows the fracture surface of the "as cast"
material that was tested at -1.0 volt. It is representative
of the other test conditions except for the -3.0 volts
condition. The fracture was based on large void formations
that were initiated at large MC carbide inclusion sites.
The fracture surface of the "as cast" -3.0 volt test is
shown in Figure 29. This surface has quasi cleavage along
its outer radial areas indicating the hydrogen environment
affected its fracture mechanisms.
The "cast/homogenized" specimens, shown in the
photomicrographs of Figure 30 underwent a unique fracture
mechanism of localized shear slip with steps at inclusions.
This was the result of preferred slip plane sliding in a
large crystal. The specimen in Figure 31 was unable to fail
in the same way since it had a large fault or grain boundary
preventing the slip system from progressing. Thus it
underwent void coalescence until the slip systems were
again able to operate.
The air test and -1.0 volt test samples of the
"forged/annealed" material in Figure 32 and 33 failed
through microvoid coalescence. Whereas the -2.0 and -3.0
volts samples, shown in Figures 34 through 36, failed
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through at least the three mechanisms of microvoid
coalescence, quasi cleavage and intergranular cracking.
Again the hydrogen appears to have affected the fracture.
To view the cross section of the specimens they were
mounted in plastic, ground down to their midsection, and
polished. The surfaces were examined optically then etched
with 5 percent nital and reexamined. To obtain better
resolution the specimens were reground and polished to a
0.05 micron finish, then electrolytically etched with a 10
percent hydrochloric-methanol solution for 15 seconds at 9-
10 volts. A scanning electron microscope was employed to
take the photomicrographs shown in Figures 37 and 38 at
500X.
Figure 37 shows some of the secondary cracks formed in
the "as cast" alloy. The top two photomicrographs have
cracks formed at shattered carbides, while the bottom one
clearly displays intergranular cracking. This latter one
was tested at the cathodic potential of -3.0 volts.
Figure 38, photomicrographs of the "forged/annealed"
microstructure, again indicates the same behavior.
Figures 37 and 38 also show the size and population of
the carbides, along with how they shatter when stressed in
tension. These shattered carbides are nucleation sites for
void formations and intergranular cracks.
8 . 3 CQEHEJyVXIDN._ CyP. T^
The data obtained from the tensile tests conducted on
the same material, with the same heat treatment and
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mechanical working history as the slow strain rate tests
were compared to the mechanical properties obtained from the
slow strain rate tests. Figures 39 through 42 display the
results for both style tests combined together for each
microstructure. These results show no statistically
significant differences between the tensile tests and the
slow strain rate tests for air, sea water, +1.0 volt, and




HSMTS Zl Photomicrographs of "As Cast" Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for Air and +1.0 Volt
Test Conditions - Specimens 4 and 7
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¥XmJLre_2Z Photomicrographs of "As Cast." Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for -1.0 and -3.0 Volts
Test Conditions - Specimens 8 and 9
7'^

Il.g«ijrjg ..2..3 Photomicrographs of "Cast/Homogenized" Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for Air and -1.0 Volt
Test Conditions - Specimens 25 and 28
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FifiurSL.2.4 Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for Air and Sea Water
Test Conditions - Specimens 76 and 78
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Figure 25 Photomicrographs of •Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for +1.0 and -1.0 Volts
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FxMJAXSi-.Z^ Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for -3.0 and -2.0 Volts
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Figure 27 Photomicrographs of "Forged/Heat Treated"
Alloy 625
Elongated Gage Length for -1.0 and -H . Volts
Test Conditions - Specimens 100 and 101
10Kl^-*»> X50 180Hil«KU uMi.
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Eifi!liirfi_28 Photomicrographs of "As Cast" Alloy 625




Eifittr.(§L2.9 Photomicrographs of "As






WigMK'^3Q Photomicrographs of "Cast/Homogenized" Alloy 625
Fracture Surface for Air and +1.0 Volt Test













Fifiure._31 Photomicrographs of "Cast/Homogenized"' Alloy 625
Fracture Surface for -1.0 Volt Test
Condition - Specimen 28
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F-lgVire. 3Z Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625




EifiMr.<&„ .3^3 Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625
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FifiiaLxe-^34 Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625
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JPijgyire.„35 Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625









-Figure, 3J Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625




Figure 37 Photomicrographs of "As Cast" Alloy 625
Sectioned Gage Lengths for Air, -1.0, and -3.0
Volts Test Conditions - Specimens 4, 8, and 9
Top, Middle, and Bottom respectively
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FiKMre 36 Photomicrographs of "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625
Sectioned Gage Lengths for Air, -1.0 and -3.0
Volts Test Conditions - Specimens 76, 83, and 85
Top, Middle, and Bottom respectively, all at 500X
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Figure 39 Graph of Tensile and Slow Strain Rate Tests
for "as cast" Alloy 625 - Test Type versus
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Figure 40 Graph of Tensile and Slow Strain Rate Tests
for "Cast/Homogenized" Alloy 625 - Test Type
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Graph of Tensile and Slow Strain Rate Tests
for "Forged/Annealed" Alloy 625 - Test Type
versus Yield Stress, Ultimate Stress, and
Percent Elongation
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Figiire 42 Graph of Tensile and Slow Strain Rate Tests
for "Forged/Heat Treated" Alloy 625 - Test
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. DISCUSSION OF EESPLTS
The four microstructures that were tested had
consistent behavior under all conditions except at cathodic
potentials where hydrogen was produced. The deviations in
the test results for this latter condition were a reduction
in elongation and a reduction in yield work energy. These
two effects indicate how far a material will stretch under
load and how much energy is needed to cause this stretching.
Examination of the load-displacement curves explains
why the UTS levels did not significantly drop along with the
other two indicators above. This was due to the extreme
elongation of Alloy 625 and the low slope of the load-
displacement curve in the work hardening range. Loss of 40
percent of the top end of the curve is only a few percent
decrease in UTS.
Fracture load percentage of UTS is an important
consideration since it portrays the behavior of the material
in the post UTS range. It indicates whether the alloy can
hold itself together while necking or planer slippage is
occurring, or whether it fractures immediately. These tests
were run at a continuous, constant displacement of the
tension machine crosshead. Therefore, a low fracture load
does not mean the material did not hold together after UTS,
but rather it did hold together, even if most of the cross
section was fractured. The photomicrographs of the fracture
surfaces indicate there was no percent reduction of area
that matched the percent drop that occurred from UTS load to
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fracture load. Thus, cross sectional fracture was on going
while some parts of the cross section still clung together.
Actual reduction of area measurements were not taken
due to; the degree of non-uniformity in the cross section at
the fractures (see Figures 31 through 34), the angle many of
the fractures were to the direction of elongation, and the
consistency of other similar research tests in the
literature where elongation and reduction of area react
together.
The slow strain rate tests were conducted at a strain
rate that should have shown susceptibility to anodic stress
corrosion under the environmental conditions tested.
However, none of the indicators showed any variations that
would support susceptibility.
The -1.0 volt cathodic tests produced a higher
percentage of surface cracks, but still did not give any
indication of damaging susceptibility through the normal
parameters. This potential is on the edge of what is
possible to achieve in a sea water system through bimetallic
couplings. Possibly there actually is a susceptibility at
this potential from low hydrogen levels, but the slow strain
rate test may not allow enough time for hydrogen to build up
to a high enough level to be damaging. Another possibility
is that the hydrogen may react with some of constituents in





The -2.0 and -3.0 volt tests distinctively show that
Alloy 625 is susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement by the
decrease in elongation and yield work energy and the
formation of intergranular cracks where there are no large
carbides to act as nucleation sites. The SEM work on the
fracture surfaces and sectioned specimens verified this.
Whether a shipboard system can produce the same level of
hydrogen remains to be seen.
The number and size of carbides both intergranular and
as inclusions in the matrix were very large. These carbides
can also be formed with nitrogen, i.e. [Cb,Mo][N] nitrides.
Carbides are beneficial to high temperature service
applications. When Alloy 625 is to be used in sea water
applications the carbon content should be reduced and




The following conclusions have been made as a result of
the above experimental research and associated literature
research:
1. Based on the conditions under which the testing was
conducted, Alloy 625 does not appear susceptible to stress
corrosion cracking in the normal sea water system
environment
.
2. Alloy 625 is susceptible to hydrogen embrittlement when
subjected to conditions that cause hydrogen evolution while
the surface of the metal is in a tensile state of stress.
This is also called hydrogen induced stress corrosion
cracking or hydrogen cracking.
3. The slow strain rate tensile test is a good test for the
rapid evaluation of the effects of different environments
and the stress corrosion cracking susceptibility of an
alloy. The main limitation of the test is that it does not
give quantitative results. Passivation and penetration (or
diffusivity) as functions of time are overridden enabling a
fast response to the subjected conditions.
4. The small gage diameter used for these slow strain rate
tests caused undesirable data scatter for the cast material
tests. This was due to the grain size in the "as cast"
samples being on the same order as the gage diameter, and
even larger in the "cast/homogenised" samples.
5. The microstructure of Alloy 625 material that will be
used to meet mechanical design requirements must be known
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and carefully controlled throughout the processing history
of the alloy.
6. The carbon content of Alloy 625 should be carefully
controlled for applications other than high temperature
structures. It will be important to reduce the carbon
content to minimize the number of fracture sites at MC
carbides, (Cb, Mo) (C, N) . Processing history should also be






The preceding testing program left many questions
unanswered. The matrix of tests conducted was not inclusive
of what could and should be learned about Alloy 625. It is
recommended that the following be investigated:
a. Does heat treating the cast and forged material cause the
same reaction to hydrogen as was found in the other phases?
b. How does the degree of hydrogen assisted cracking vary
with strain rate in this alloy?
c. How does passivity vary with strain rate? This may
affect the hydrogen diffusivity during testing.
d. What is the loss of metal rate in sea water at +1.0 volts
anodic potential? The above testing showed thick general
surface corrosion, but this was aggravated by the constant
elongation of the specimen cracking the film.
e. Does the chlorine driven from the sea water have any
contribution to the observed cracking found at cathodic
potentials? Slow strain rate testing should be conducted in
a hydrogen environment that is free of chlorine.
f. Does the hydrogen react/interact with the materials in
the alloy to form hydrides that cause permanent damage, or
will the hydrogen diffuse back out?
g. Sea water service will result in environments that are
somewhat warmer, up to around the ISO^F range, and could
have a brine density 50 percent higher than what these tests
were conducted at. Slow strain rate testing should also be
accomplished under these conditions.
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